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and cordially he traced the man's career culminating in the Presi-
dency of the University of Washington and, later, the Presidency
of the Carnegie Foundation £01' the Advancement of Teaching. The
address was rounded out with this tribute:
"He was stricken with that fatal illness on the steamship going
from San Francisco to Seattle, the home of the university which
he had made noteworthy, the home of the university into which he
had poured the very best of his life and mind and strength. There
come to my mind the lines of Robert Louis Stevenson's 'Requiem'
as applying with all their fu1ness to Henry Suzzallo's end. As I
recall them, they are these:
Here he lies, where he longed to be;
Home is the sailor, home from the sea,
And the hunter home from the hi11."
Those who appreciate that memorial gathering in New York
will also appreciate the fact that the great Library of the University
of Washington, built during President Suzzallo's administration, is
now named The Henry Suzzallo Library.
EDMOND S. MEANY
The Indian Tribes of North America. By THOMAS L. MCKENNEY
and JAMES HALL. A New edition, edited by Frederick Webb
Hodge. (Edinburg: John Grant, 1933. 3 vo1s. Pp.442+458+
355. 2/5/0).
For library use this new edition of McKenney and Hall's In-
dians is in several ways superior to the original folio edition. The
size is more convenient, ample notes are supplied for the student,
and a lengthy introduction supplies biographical and bibliographical
material of great value. The paper and type are excellent and the
illustrations are faithfully reproduced in color.
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The Lummi Indians of Northwest Washington. By BERNHARD J.
STERN. (New York: Columbia University Press, 1934. Pp.
127. $2.00.)
This book is number XII in "Columbia University Contribu-
tions to Anthropology," edited by Franz Boas, Professor of Anthro-
pology in Columbia University. Such auspices hail the book as a
dependable and professional piece of work.
The book is divided into three parts: "The Cycle of Life,"
